Abstract-This letter illustrates the design of a novel medium infrared (Mid-IR) laser based on a photonic crystal fiber made of dysprosium-doped chalcogenide glass, Dy 3+ :Ga 5 Ge 20 Sb 10 S 65 . In order to perform a realistic investigation, the simulation is performed by taking into account the spectroscopic parameters measured on the rare earth-doped glass sample. The simulated results show that an optical beam emission close to 4400-nm wavelength can be obtained by employing two pump beams at 2850 nm (pump #1) and 4092 nm (pump #2) wavelengths. The pump beams can be provided by commercial quantum cascade lasers. As example, for the pump powers of 50 mW (pump #1) and 1 W (pump #2), the input mirror reflectivity of 99%, the output mirror reflectivity of 30%, and the optical cavity length of 50 cm, a signal power close to 350 mW at the wavelength of 4384 nm can be generated. This result indicates that the designed source configuration is feasible for high beam quality Mid-IR light generation and it is efficient enough to find applications in optical free propagation links, optical remote sensing, and medicine.
I. INTRODUCTION

L
IGHT SOURCES operating in the medium infrared (Mid-IR) wavelength range attract strong interest for their potential applications, ranging from lasing to active sensing in the field of medicine and environmental monitoring [1] - [8] . Chalcogenide glasses constitute optimal material hosts, which can be doped with suitable rare earths for the construction of Mid-IR lasers and amplifiers [9] - [14] . Dysprosium is one of the rare earths which can be exploited Manuscript received February 6, 2016 for the laser generation close to 4400 nm wavelength. Unfortunately, it exhibits a poor overall efficiency due to the long lifetime of its lower laser level 6 H 13/2 [4] . Cascade lasing approach, employing an auxiliary idler signal, requires high fabrication complexity, related to the construction of two pairs of Bragg gratings and two lasing cavities [3] , [4] , [12] . Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, neither experimental evidence nor simulated results of high efficiency dysprosium doped fiber laser are reported in literature. Therefore, the investigation of more efficient pumping schemes is welcome with the aim of fabricating fiber lasers at these wavelengths.
In this letter, a novel and simple pumping configuration is proposed for the first time. The feasibility investigation is conducted numerically. A simulated pump efficiency of about 35 % is calculated. It is very high with respect to the literature results. We underline that the computer code confirms the poor laser efficiency achievable for the different pumping schemes, as reported in literature. The proposed PCF laser cavity can provide very high beam quality, typical of the single mode PCF guided light, in Mid-IR wavelength range, by employing commercial QCL pump lasers with minor quality beam characteristics at slightly shorter wavelengths. During the last years, high performance QCLs operating in the Mid-IR have been fabricated. Ultra-large wavelength tunability is one of their main strength points. Fiber lasers will not substitute, but will complement MQW lasers, as already happened in the visible and near-infrared wavelength intervals. The interest in this kind of source is motivated by the need of diffraction-limited Mid-IR laser beams, necessary in a number of technological challenges as optical free propagation links, optical remote sensing, laser therapy and diagnostics. Moreover, in addition to the excellent beam quality, fiber lasers provide high-power, broad continuum generation, and ultra-short pulse generation.
II. THEORY AND DESIGN
The designed optical source employs a simple but optimized pumping scheme. Two optical pumps, with suitable wavelengths and powers, are injected within a single-mode photonic crystal fiber (PCF) by employing an optical combiner. An end pump combiner has two multi-mode pump input fiber legs and a single output fiber which is spliced to the Dy 3+ :Ga 5 by using two suitable fiber Bragg gratings (FBG1, FBG2) inscribed in the core. The PCF cross-section is depicted in Fig. 1 . It allows single mode propagation at both the pump and signal wavelengths. Three rings of air holes surround the rare earth-doped solid core. The geometrical parameters are the following: hole-to-hole spacing (or pitch) = 8 µm,
The design is performed by considering the measured PCF parameters reported in [9] and [11] . However, both the pumps could also be launched in a single core or in a double clad fiber. The measured refractive index wavelength dispersion of the Ga 5 Ge 20 Sb 10 S 65 chalcogenide glass [9] , [11] is taken into account by a Cauchy equation:
where B = 2.2181, C = 0.0551 and D = −0.0003. A full vectorial Finite Element Method (FEM) commercial code is employed for the PCF electromagnetic investigation. Perfectly matched layers (PMLs) are used to avoid the numerical drawbacks due to the reflections into the computational domain of the outgoing waves. The computational domain is a square having width w = 48 µm. The PML thickness is t PML = 12 µm. Fig. 2 illustrates the electric field norm distribution of the fundamental mode at the wavelength λ s = 4384 nm. The rare earth-light interaction is modelled as a three level laser system. The model employed in the simulation includes the pump absorption and stimulated emission close to the pump wavelengths λ p1 = 2850 nm (pump #1) and λ p2 = 4092 nm (pump #2), and the signal absorption and stimulated emission to the wavelength λ s = 4384 nm. The emission crosssections spectra at 3.0 µm and 4.3 µm were both estimated using the Futchbauer-Ladenburg relation from fluorescence measurements (Fig. 3) . The 3.0 µm absorption cross-section has been calculated from the absorption spectrum, while the 4.3 µm excited state absorption cross-section has been calculated from the emission cross-section using the reciprocity properties, also called the McCumber formula. These values [4] . Table I reports the calculated branching ratios and fluorescence lifetimes taking into account calculated multiphonon relaxation [7] . Propagation losses α(ν) = 3 dBm −1 for all frequencies ν are supposed [4] . The rate equations (2) are:
where
and N i (x, y, z) with i = 1, 2, 3 are the steady-state ion populations of the Dy 3+ energy levels,
hν P(z)|E(x, y, ν)| 2 the transition rates, σ i j the cross section pertaining the i → j transition, h the Planck constant, ν the optical frequency, P(z) the optical mode power, E(x, y, ν) the normalized optical mode intensity, τ i the lifetimes and β i j the branching ratios.
The power propagation equations (3) are:
are the optical powers for pump #1, pump #2 and signal, respectively. Positive sign is associated with forward direction, negative one with backward direction. The overlap integral between the normalized optical mode intensity and the population concentrations of the energy levels is given by the following equation:
where d is the rare earth-doped region. Equations (2) and (3) are integrated with the boundary conditions imposed by the laser mirrors:
In the simulation, dopant concentrations lower than N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 are considered in order to avoid the glass devitrification.
By considering the novel pumping scheme in which two pumps, #1 and #2, at the wavelengths λ p1 = 2850 nm and λ p2 = 4092 nm, respectively, are injected in the laser cavity, a high efficiency is reached. The two pumps populate the 6 H 13/2 and 6 H 11/2 dysprosium energy levels. As result, the laser emission at the wavelength λ s = 4384 nm is simulated by integrating Eqs. (2) and (3) with the boundary conditions (5) . Fig. 4 illustrates the optical signal power P s of the Dy 3+ -doped fiber laser versus the optical cavity length L and dopant concentration N Dy . The input pump #1 power is P p1 (0) = 50 mW at the wavelength λ p1 = 2850 nm and the input pump #2 power is P p2 (0) = 1000 mW at the wavelength λ p2 = 4092 nm, the first mirror reflectivity is R 1 = 99 %, while the second mirror reflectivity is R 2 = 30 %. The reflectivities of the mirrors at both λ p1 and λ p2 wavelengths are Optical signal power P s of the Dy 3+ -doped PCF laser versus optical cavity length L and dopant concentration N Dy . Input pump #1 power P p1 (0) = 50 mW at the wavelength λ p1 = 2850 nm; input pump #2 power P p2 (0) = 1000 mW at the wavelength λ p2 = 4092 nm; first mirror reflectivity R 1 = 99 %; second mirror reflectivity R 2 = 30 %. Fig. 5 . Optical signal power P s of the Dy 3+ -doped PCF laser, versus the input pump #1 power P p1 (0) at the wavelength λ p1 = 2850 nm for different input pump #2 powers at the wavelength λ p2 = 4092 nm, P p2 (0) = 50 mW (dotted curve), P p2 (0) = 100 mW (dashed curve), P p2 (0) = 200 mW (dashdot curve), P p2 (0) = 500 mW (solid curve), P p2 (0) = 1000 mW (solid curve with asterisk markers). Optical cavity length L = 0.5 m; dopant concentration N Dy = 4 × 10 25 ions/m 3 ; first mirror reflectivity R 1 = 99 %; second mirror reflectivity R 2 = 30 %.
is particularly interesting since poor laser slope efficiencies (close to 10%-15%) are reported in literature for different pumping schemes [3] . The above-mentioned literature results are in good agreement with those found by our code when the same cases are investigated. Fig. 5 illustrates the optical signal power P s of the Dy 3+ -doped PCF laser, versus the input pump #1 power P p1 (0) for different input pump #2 powers, P p2 (0) = 50 mW (dotted curve), P p2 (0) = 100 mW (dashed curve), P p2 (0) = 200 mW (dash-dot curve), P p2 (0) = 500 mW (solid curve), P p2 (0) = 1000 mW (solid curve with asterisk markers). The optical cavity length is L = 0.5 m, the dopant concentration is N Dy = 4 × 10 25 ions/m 3 , the first mirror reflectivity is R 1 = 99 % and the second mirror reflectivity is R 2 = 30 %. All the curves exhibit a slope which strongly decreases for input pump #1 power P p1 (0) higher than 50 mW-60 mW. For the input pump #1 power P p1 (0) = 100 mW, all the simulated signal powers are close to their saturation values (maximum values obtained by increasing P p1 (0)). Fig. 6 depicts the signal power P s of the Dy 3+ -doped PCF laser, versus the input pump #2 power P p2 (0), for different input pump #1 powers, P p1 (0) = 20 mW (dotted curve), P p1 (0) = 30 mW (dashed curve), P p1 (0) = 40 mW (dashdot curve), P p1 (0) = 50 mW (solid curve), P p1 (0) = 100 mW (solid curve with asterisk markers). The other laser parameters are the same of Fig. 5 . The laser characteristics are linear with respect to P p2 (0). The slope efficiency increases by increasing the input pump #1 P p1 (0) power. For input pump #1 power larger than P p1 (0) = 50 mW the slope efficiency slightly increases. A slope efficiency close to 36 % and a laser signal power close to P s = 54 mW is obtained by employing the input pump powers P p1 (0) = 100 mW and P p2 (0) = 200 mW (solid curve with asterisk markers). The slope efficiency can be increased till about 38 % by considering an optimized cavity length close to L = 40 cm, as it can be inferred from Fig. 4 . The slope efficiency is calculated by considering only the pump 2 power P p2 (0). However, it is almost coincident with the efficiency calculated by considering both P p1 and P p2 powers if P p1 (0) is much lower than P p2 (0) as in Fig. 4 .
The simulations promise a feasible high beam quality laser in the Mid-IR range. Possible drawbacks could be related to the construction of the multimode combiner which requires a good control of chalcogenide fiber fusion. Other crucial points are related to the optimization of the effective PCF losses and of the grating writing on chalcogenide fiber core.
III. CONCLUSION
A novel pumping configuration optimized for a Mid-IR Dy 3+ -doped PCF laser is proposed for the first time. An efficient and high beam quality laser source at the wavelength λ s = 4384 nm is simulated. A slope efficiency of about 33 % is calculated for the input pump #1 power P p1 = 50 mW at the wavelength λ p1 = 2850 nm and the input pump #2 power P p2 = 1000 mW at the wavelength λ p2 = 4092 nm, with first mirror reflectivity R 1 = 99 % and second mirror reflectivity R 2 = 30 %. The employment of commercial QCL pump lasers at slightly shorter wavelengths makes the system feasible and encourages the authors to construct the prototype. Since possible drawbacks could be related to the construction of the multimode chalcogenide combiner, alternative coupling techniques, based e.g. on lenses and objective, could be employed for the laser set-up implementation. Novel PCF-based fiber lasers will enlarge the offer of Mid-IR light sources, paving the way to good beam quality, narrow linewidth single-frequency operation and ultra-short pulse generation.
